
 

 In its simplest form, solar energy is the heat and
light released by the sun. Individual particles of
sunlight are known as photons, and they carry
high amounts of the sun’s energy to Earth. In
fact, during any given hour, the Earth receives
enough solar energy to theoretically fuel our
entire population’s energy needs for one full
year!
  But where does all of this solar power actually
come from? Well, like any other star, the sun is
basically one big nuclear reactor.  
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https://news.climate.columbia.edu/2016/08/24/turning-sunlight-into-fuel


It’s a truly renewable energy source that directly offsets carbon
emissions and air pollution.
It helps homeowners save money on power bills.
There are low maintenance costs for homeowners.
Solar can be used in remote applications to power homes or shelters
that aren’t connected to an energy grid.
Solar panel manufacturing and installation creates thousands of
green jobs per year https://www.ecowatch.com/what-is-solar-energy-
2653275225.html

 Solar power currently represents 18% of the global energy economy,
and it’s rapidly gaining in popularity (and necessity), largely thanks to
the falling costs of solar and a desire among governments and
homeowners alike to reduce energy costs and carbon emissions. 
Five advantages of solar energy include:

  There are nuclear fusion reactions happening
in the sun’s core all the time, a process through
which hydrogen atoms collide and fuse to
create helium atoms. This process produces an
enormous amount of energy, as the sun fuses
about 620 million metric tons of hydrogen
every second. That solar energy can be
collected here on Earth via photovoltaic
technology, which converts solar energy into
electricity that can be used to supply power to
a home or a business. 

https://www.iea.org/reports/global-energy-review-2021/renewables
https://www.iea.org/reports/global-energy-review-2021/renewables
https://www.ecowatch.com/cost-of-solar-panels-2652791537.html
https://www.ecowatch.com/cost-of-solar-panels-2652791537.html
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/encyclopedia/solar-energy/
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/encyclopedia/solar-energy/


In the last year, during the fight over California’s rooftop solar policy, a
coalition that claims to represent lower-income consumers, seniors and
environmental leaders is running ads warning about a cost shift that
forces consumers to subsidize solar for people who live in mansions.
The Utilities companies, including PG&E, have donate $1.67 million
dollars to grass roots groups fighting roof top solar
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/24/business/energy-
environment/california-rooftop-solar-utilities.html?smid=em-share

Ivan Penn has written an incisive article on the current contest between
the California Public Utility Commission (under guidance from or
encouragement from PG&E and others). Read here: 
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/24/business/energy-
environment/california-rooftop-solar-utilities.html?smid=em-share
 “The dispute is about who will get to build the green energy economy
— utilities or smaller companies that install solar panels and batteries
at homes — and reap billions of dollars in profits from those
investments. At stake is whether the state can reach its goal of 100
percent clean energy by 2045.”

A BATTLE FOR CALIFORNIA’S ROOFTOPS

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/24/business/energy-environment/california-rooftop-solar-utilities.html?smid=em-share
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/24/business/energy-environment/california-rooftop-solar-utilities.html?smid=em-share
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/08/28/business/energy-environment/california-clean-energy.html


Certainly, the goal of the City of Fremont to reach its interim 2030
target of reducing GHG emissions by 55% and become complete carbon
neutral by 2045 will be extremely difficult, and perhaps impossible, if
the PUC makes solar roof installation decline by as much as 80%.
According to COF data, the largest sector or opportunity to decrease
fossil fuel consumption is in buildings and their conversion to
renewable energy. Is there a larger issue as well regarding a democratic
and universal access to energy? Your thoughts and comments are
welcome. Below is the link for the CPUC proposal.

https://www.cpuc.ca.gov/news-and-updates/all-news/cpuc-proposal-
aims-to-modernize-state-decarbonization-incentive-efforts

https://timesofsandiego.com/business/2021/12/13/california-puc-cites-
equity-in-proposing-to-cut-rate-for-selling-solar-back-to-grid/

https://www.solarpowerworldonline.com/2022/01/u-s-rep-mike-levin-
calls-on-california-puc-reconsider-net-metering-proposal/

 California’s solar industry is the nation’s largest, about 40% of the
nation’s coverage, and provides high paying jobs for the black and
brown workers at his company. Solar industry officials say 1.3 million
homes have added rooftop solar arrays since 2006 when then Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger signed the million solar roof’s initiative into
law. The result was an industry supporting 68,000 jobs.

 And so, Solar backers have also worked hard to get the attention of
Gov. Gavin Newsom both before the proposed decision was released and
since and the governor addressed the issue when he unveiled his
proposed budget on Jan. 10. 
 “That draft plan that was recently released…” Newsom said. “I just had a
chance to review, and I’ll say this about the plan: We still have some
work to do.” Newsom was careful not to give away details about
possible changes, even when reporters asked about the issue a second
time.

https://www.cpuc.ca.gov/news-and-updates/all-news/cpuc-proposal-aims-to-modernize-state-decarbonization-incentive-efforts
https://timesofsandiego.com/business/2021/12/13/california-puc-cites-equity-in-proposing-to-cut-rate-for-selling-solar-back-to-grid/
https://www.solarpowerworldonline.com/2022/01/u-s-rep-mike-levin-calls-on-california-puc-reconsider-net-metering-proposal/


Thinking about installing solar but don’t know where to start or think
it’s just too expensive? SunShares was here to help and may help again
in 2022. Seven Bay Area counties partnered with the Business Council
on Climate Change, neighboring communities, and large employers
throughout the Bay Area to launch a solar and zero emissions vehicle
discount program for local residents.

How it works: 

SunShares pools the power of individual participants to get more
competitive pricing from solar companies - with an additional incentive
that provides even better savings as more people contract for solar on
their homes. Participants benefit from approximately a 15% discount off
the current market price of solar. Additional discounts for electric
vehicle purchases and leases are available as well.

To sign up, visit BayAreaSunShares.org(link is external). SunShares
registration is open from August - November each year. When the
program is open you can register online to access the discounts and
educational resources, such as information on the vetted solar providers
and information on PG&E's Solar Choice and regional CCA program.

If you are viewing this resource between November 30th and August

1st, sign up to receive information. Typically, each July they roll out the

year's program details to individuals who have signed up and will

inform you when the next round of SunShares is open.

SUN SHARES PROGRAM

http://www.bayareasunshares.org/
http://www.bayareasunshares.org/
http://www.bayareasunshares.org/


66.4 miles driven by the average passenger vehicle 
3 gal of gasoline consumed
29.2 pounds of burned coal
0.061 barrels of oil consumed.

I am counting the days till Tuesday, December 21, 2021, at 7:59 am PST.
Yes, the winter solstice. The days will begin to get longer. The EPA has a
Green House Gas Equivalencies Calculator. I entered yesterday’s power
output, 37.3 kWh and found that amount of energy is equivalent to: 

 It does not sound like much but if you plug in 1 year of generated power
the numbers get interesting. My year-to-date power generation is 8.7
mWh. If you multiply the number of houses with solar, the numbers get
very exciting which brings me to the SunShares program.  This program
is bay area county wide and runs from September 1 through November
30. There is no obligation to buy anything when you sign up.
The SunShares program is in its 6th year and is designed to assist you
in your solar system search by providing you with information on
explaining the workings of a solar system, proving vetted vendors, and
discounts for solar, solar and battery, and battery only systems. Just sign
up and 3 vendors will contact you. There is no obligation to buy.

MORE ABOUT SUN SHARES

Seasons change and for owners of solar
panels, it started going downhill after June
21, the summer solstice. June 21 for those
of us north of the equator is the longest
day of the year. For us solar power
generating folks, baring weather
conditions like haze or clouds, it’s the day,
we get our highest power output. . My
system’s peak power was 5.4kW and
generated 43.5 kWh of energy. 

SUNSHARES – ANOTHER OPTION TO JUST USE THE SUN YOURSELF!
by Bill Palleschi

https://www.epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gas-equivalencies-calculator
https://www.bayareasunshares.org/


Solar costs – $11,000 to 26,000 initial

costs, with investment paid off in 7 –

12 years respectively assuming Federal

rebate of 26% (will be 22% in 2023). 

The program also has links to federal, state and utility rebates for energy

efficient products for your home. So existing solar users can optimize

their energy usage by converting more appliances to electrical energy

and maybe adding storage too. When you sign up you are not obligated

to buy anything.  I lifted this off the SunShares site. “Since 2016,

SunShares has helped 900+ Bay Area households install 4.5 MW of Solar!”  

That’s a lot of installs. The program also facilitates electrifying your

home to make it more energy efficient and improve the air quality in

your home. When you sign up you are not obligated to buy anything.

And….

6241 Fremont homes and 147
Fremont businesses had installed
solar
Total solar generating capacity in
Fremont=50.9 MW (29.6 MW DC
residential 21.4 MW DC
Commercial)
There was also 3.37 MW of storage
capacity (1.5 MW AC residential
and 1.87 MW AC commerical)

By 6/30/2021:



Assume a year’s mileage to be 15,000 and that gasoline (we hope) is
around $4.50/gallon. An average gas mileage today is around 25 mpg
so figure about 600 gallons of gas burned per year.  With full electric
capacity and usage, one saves a gas bill of $2,700.

So now that you are saving all this money you will have your new
Tesla paid off (well, never mind, the thing is to help the environment)
in no time. And if you buy a used Volt or Leaf, you will pay it off in
four to five years! That doesn’t include the cost for your charging
apparatus – around $2,000 or more, depending on the level of
charging. 

VEHICLE SAVINGS



Home battery units store electricity, either from the grid or from
the solar panels, that can be used later by your home.
During power disruptions, batteries paired with solar panels can
power your home for multiple days.
Battery storage can reduce energy costs even further by charging
from the grid at times of day when electricity is cheaper and
sending electricity out to the grid when it is more expensive.

Maximum usable capacity: The total amount of electricity that
your battery can store.

Battery storage maximizes a solar system.

 
The best way to get the most out of a solar system and make a home
resilient to power outages is with a battery system. The feasibility of
the project depends on the specifications of the solar system. How
long the system will provide power depends on the battery storage
capacity and critical energy needs. 

You will need to talk to a provider to learn more about your specific
needs and options. Factors to consider when choosing battery storage
models include how many electric appliances you will be using such
as heating and air conditioning, hot water heaters, pools, etc. The
basic considerations, according to SunShares -

WHAT ABOUT BATTERY STORAGE?



Power rating: The amount of electricity that can be discharged at
any one time.
Round trip efficiency: The percentage of the electricity fed into
your battery that can be discharged out of it.

Selected installers walk you through the options. There are several
battery systems that come at different costs. 

Roughly speaking, costs run from 6 – 10 thousand dollars.



FREMONT ANIMAL SHELTER

  Each month Ecologic reaches out to the animal world and always
welcomes a story from our readers. February is the month to
recognize humanity’s best friend (sorry cats, we know you are of a
higher order), and this interview recognizes the unsung work of the
Tri City Animal Shelter, overseen by manager Kelly Miott and her
staff with special support from the Fremont Police. 

  Tri-City Animal Shelter staff reunite lost pets with their owners,
provide care for injured animals and license pets residing in Fremont,
provide low cost spay and neuter service along with other
community resources, and facilitate adoptions. Animal Services
Officers respond to animal-related calls for service from citizens of
the City of Fremont. During days of Covid and a very busy schedule,
it took a month or more to reach Kelly, and I learned that she is a
mother of two, with animals at home (no, not 500 cats and dogs that
are without homes) and that despite appointment-only visits to see
animals, they have kept the numbers manageable. What kind of
numbers can be viewed on the website with statistics from 2016 -
2018? An average intake of 4,440 animals per year, with 87 animals
in shelter at a given time seems impressive, but I was most interested
in how many dogs remained in shelter – 25. No doubt that number
has decreased in 2022 and when one searches for dogs currently
available for adoption now only two are photographed.

FEBRUARY ANIMALS

https://tricityanimalshelter.org/


Greetings dogs, nice to visit with you and I hope you’re being fed well and
enjoying your stay?

Are you kidding? I would love to get out of here, and you should come get
me right now. You can depend on me; I’m a good watch dog and I promise
never to dig a hole in your back yard.

 
Wait a minute, I’m like ten times as friendly, and I’m ready to go right now.
Neptune is a little too heavy, and I never dig holes in the back yard. If you
look at his ears, they point straight up, kind of like a wolf, right? I have
floppy ears, so I’m like more domesticated. The change in neural crest cells
made me less into flight and fight, so there’s less cartilage in my ears.
Look how Neptune’s ears go up!

Ok, ok, I think you both have a point. So, I guess you aren’t enjoying your
stay? Could you explain why that is, and how you got to your current
place in time?

 

ANIMAL INTERVIEW

 TCEC INTERVIEW WITH 2  DOGS – (BY MENTAL TELEPATHY)

by Rich Godfrey
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Neptune is thought to be

Anatolian Shepard mix,

around 1 -2 years age, weighs

74 pounds, and has been in

the shelter 2 months. He was

brought in as a stray, is

friendly, and strong.

Annie weighs 69 pounds and has been

in the shelter a month or so. She’s a

Anatolian Shepard mix, age unknown,

and is patiently waiting for you to

make an appointment to see if you can

adopt her. She’s friendly and was

brought in as a stray.

As noted, one can visit with the dogs, cats, and birds only by appointment at the animal

shelter, so it was necessary to interview Neptune and Annie through mental telepathy



Are you sure you want me to start me on that story. Dogs have
accompanied man for some 40,000 years, protected him, hunted
for him, provided loyal companionship, and then we go for a little
walk, get lost, and I get put in prison. Does that sound fair to you?
I mean I’ve looked at the DNA studies, I know there may have
been a split between Asian and European breeds or species
20,000 years ago, and we Anatolians came out of shepherd’s fields
in Turkey, dependable workers. But I’m just a good old Tri City
dog trying to stay out of trouble. Smart, protective, a guardian
ready to look out for you always.

Well, I don’t know for sure about that. He’s been in jail longer than
me, and I’m just so friendly that you’ll probably want to take me
home right now. Thing is, I was just walking around, minding my own
business, and this truck comes along and they lasso me and throw
me in a cage. This one is not much bigger. I never hurt anyone, I like
to wander, and I haven’t been on a walk for … well like I say,
Neptune’s been here longer than me, but you should take me for a
walk right now.

I’ve heard that dogs are better guards than a policeman stationed at
one’s home. Is that true?

On my honor, I can sniff out danger before it even gets close. You
don’t want to mess with me if you’re thinking about robbing a house.
.
And I’m even better, because I welcome the children and the ones
you want to have around. What’s the cost? Two meals a day and a
long walk. Well, maybe a big back yard thrown in. You know, if you
want, you could take both Neptune and me!

Thanks, dogs. I’m going to leave that up to our readers. Try not to
wander around too much, and good luck getting out!



 Tri City Urban Forestry Alliance has planted 245 trees and is
moving forward!

 GOOD NEWS 

NOT SO GOOD NEWS

 After years of controversy, the Central Valley Regional Water
Quality Control Board assured the public in the fall that eating
California crops grown with oil field wastewater “creates no
identifiable increased health risks,” based on studies commissioned
as part of an extensive Food Safety Project.
Yet a review of the science and interviews with a public health
scientist affiliated with the project and other experts show that
there is scant evidence to support the board’s safety claims.

NEWS DEPARTMENT



This is for members only....a benefit of being a TCEC member
Please contact Dee by emailing her at muskox44@hotmail.com
to order. Also 'cc' Caroline at caroline.harris@earthlink.net

mailto:muskox44@hotmail.com
mailto:caroline.harris@earthlink.net
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Newsletter    Rich Godfrey (Editor), Hiran R (Asst. Editor)  
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WANT TO JOIN TCEC?

TRI CITY ECOLOGY BOARD

 If you want to become a member please click HERE to fill out this
form and mail a check to 3375 Country Drive,
Fremont, CA 94536. To know more about TCEC please visit our
website at  http://www.tricityecology.org
Board meets on the first Thursday of each month on Zoom due to
Covid-1.  Please call to verify.  If you wish to speak on a subject,
please call 510.793.6222 or 510.790.1685.
If you have any suggestions or want to contact us, please fill out
THIS form.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeE_AcTGTSbZpXjmKwqHpJq2FWT-EUC0TlxcyyWHw-U0OGbrg/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://www.tricityecolgy.org/
https://forms.gle/JC7Srb66vsX3hxSr6


Do you have news or events you would like to share with Tri City
Ecology’s members?

Do you have any ideas on what would make Eco-Logic an even
better publication?

Let us know!

We would love your feedback and are always looking for
Fresh faces and ideas!

Email us @ richgodfrey77@gmail.com

Please check out our website – www.tricityecology.org and Face
Book
 
You can always call and leave a message at 510 793 6222

mailto:richgodfrey77@gmail.com
http://www.tricityecology.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Tri-City-Ecology-Center-105712534793212

